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IN ADVANCE!

riOWKKS FOU A OIIAVE,

The question is sometimes asked us,■ ■ Whatflowers are suitabletoplan taround
a grave?” The feeling which leads to
the decoration of the last resting place of
tiro loved dead is a natural one, and one
which is in accordance not only with good
caste, but with the teachings of religion.
It has found its public expression in ma-
ny beautiful cemeteries all over the land,
where the art of the sculptor has combin-
ed with that of the landscape gardener
to beautify thecity of the dead, and make
its walks attractive to the living. While
(he general arrangement of rural ceme-
teries is usually marked by skill and taste,
their effect is frequently marred by In-
congruities in the individual lots, the
owners of which often show more zeal
than discretion in their embellishment.
One of the worst things to put about a
grave is an elaborate iron fence, which
looks likean ironmonger’s advertisement.
If the boundary must be marked, let it
l>o done by a low hedge, but wo much
prefer to see no boundary. In a well or-
dered cemetery, the planting of trees
should only be done under the advice of
the superintendent, as these become so
large that they soon contribute tothe gen-
era 1 effeetaud areaslikely tobeoutof,as in
the proper place. But in these general
considerations we are led away from the
subject of flowers. In the first place we
would avoid all gaudy colors, and in the

second place, select those which need but
little care. . This last may seem anunnec-
essary caution to the recently bereaved ;

but we are so constituted that we can not
always mourn, and we have seen many
instances in which, for good reasons
doubtless, the.se floral decorations fell in-
to a neglect which showed that they
were not well chosen. A good green fo-
liage, with whiteflowers, is the combina-
tion most appropriate toa funeral wreath,
ami is that which we prefer in lloral de-
corations for the grave, though colored
flowers are admissible, provided they be
of delicate tints. Deutzia gracilis, a low
shrub, covered in sjiring with delicate
white flowers, will be suitable where cli-
mate is no more severe than around New
Vork. Daphne cneorum, a low ever-
green, with pink fragrant flowers and
hardy. The Black Hellebore, Christmas-
rose, with large white flowers, blooming
in Kov. or March, though not very com-
mon, is well suited to the purpose, as is
the perennial Candytuft— lberia semper-
rirens, hardy and blooming freely, full of
trusses of white flowers. Among the most
appropriate flowers for the cemetery are
the bulbs, such as do not needlifting each
year. These spring up and flower, com-
plete their growth, and die down, and re-
peat this year after year, fit ‘‘emblems,
of our own great resurrection.” White
and bright colored Crocuses, and the
Snowflake, are desirable, and bloom in
early spring, while the Meadow Saffron
-Cnlvhic-um nuiumnnle, flowers in au-
tumn , with lilac coloredbloom. Among
the annuals, Sweet Alyssum is one of
the best, and it is self-sowing. All these
will answer with only occasional atten-
tion, but where constant care can be giv-
en, a great variety of bedding plants and
annuals may be used, avoiding bright
yellows, scarlets, and all glaring colors.—

Auiericnn Agriculturist.

OJt A N D OPENING

of the latest importations of Trench, German,
English anti Italian

DRESS GOODS

tv. C. SAWYER A CO.,

Have again taken advantage of the very lale

DECLINE IN PRICES,

to All their spacious Store Room, East Main St.,
two doors below Saxton’s Hardware Store, with
an enormous stock ofseasonable

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

bought for Cash from the largest importing Hou-
sesof

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

All the varieties and colors of Silks, splendid
qualities of - < •

GEOS GRAIN BLACK SILKS,

for Dresses and Basques,

FRENCH WORSTED GOODS

GRENADINES,
CARPETS,

CURTAIN
MATERIALS,

d‘C., AC,

from A. T. StewartACo., English Lenos, Percales,
Lawns. Mohairs barred, striped and plain, Hosie-
ry ofall kinds, from Arnold, Constable A Co.

ALL KINDS OF

DOMESTIC GOODS,

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, WHITE GOODS

of every class from H. B. Claflln A Co. Very se-
lect styles and varieties ofDRESS GOODS and

GENERAL WEAR,
i'Jie Ornamentation ofTables and Dishes.

Few are aware how thoroughly the eye
and palate are in sympathy, and in how
great a measure the appetite is modified
by the appearance ofour food. The con-
fectioners are aware of this fact, and pre-
sent their wares in tempting colors, and
most of us can recollect seeing an other-
wise good meal spoiled by being thrown
upon tlie dishes and set upon a soiled ta-
ble-cloth. All will admit that neatness
ami order are essential in the arrange-
ments of a tabic ; these are within the
reach of oven the poorest. Beyond these
there is decoration, ornamentation of our
I ables for the sole purpose of pleasing the
eye, alul this is sometimes carried to a
great extent. Wowore once several days
a guest at a house where the ornamenta-
tion was painfully elaborate, where each
day the flutter was carved (not stamped)
in some new form, and a pie was a work
of art which it seemed a pity to destroy.
Here the tiling wasoverdone and oppres-
sive, and our readers can make better use
of their time than to devote it to anything
elaborate. Shill, wo "believe that those of
moderate means and in the humbler
-plieres may with propriety give more at-
tention to the appearance of their tables
and tlie looks of tlie food upon them, the
first great requisite of neatness- being
complied with. There is no table in the
land, from the richest to the poorest, but
what would lie more attractive forabitpch
of Howers. These are decorations that
are always in place, and may be set in
vases of silver or crystal on (he board of
tlie millionaire,or occupy a cracked tumb-
ler by the side of Fat's pork and potatoes.
Beside- Mowers, green upon the table is
always pleasing. In the spring half of
the relish of cresses and salads is due to
their fre-li look, and the fact that they
remind u- that winter lias gone and the
sea-on <<>'growth lias come. Every gaiv
den should have its patch of curled pars-
ley, which will bo found useful in orna-
menting many dishes, its line rich green
giving an attractive appearance. Just
notice tlie dillcrcnee in the appearance
of a supper table, where in one case the
ragged icmains of the roast or boiled of a
previous dinner are set on, and where
the same meat is nicely sliced and regu-
larly laid upon a dish and surrounded by
a green border of parsley. This kind (if
ornamentation is unpretending and al-
ii ays in good taste. A dish of spinach
may he made to look really beautiful by
having the surface nicely smoothed and
(lieu surrounded by a border of slices of
hard boiled eggs. Those who wish to at-
Icinpl something elaborate, can use car-
rots and beets, these are readily cut into
-tar.-, crescents, scrolls, etc., by bending
up a strip of sheet tin into tlie desired
-hape and using it as a cutter. With
the-e materials a very showy border may
be placed around a platter. Of course the
extent to which dishes may with good
taste lie ornamented, will depend.-upon
the occasion and the surroundings. It
nliouid never he overdone.—American Ay-rir-nHurixf.

from James, Kent £Co., Jos. Riegel & Co.*Johnes,
Berry & Co., Philadelphia. Wo carefully exam-
ined both markets and customers will find oh our
counters a larger, more varied and

CHEAPER ASSORTMENT,

than In any of the Stores West of the GreatCities.
Everybody Is Invited to examine ourstock.

ALL KINDS OP

MOURNING

AND

FUNERAL GOODS
. We give special attention to this
Department.

Good Corn Bread, and Pudding.—
The same money will purchase two or
three times as much nourishment iu corn
meal, as it will buy in wheat flour, audit
is a matter of economy to use as much ofiho former as can be made palatable.—
Of the hundreds of Corn Bread receipts
wo have published in the American Ag-
riculturist none wo have tried, have
given as continued .satisfaction as the fol-
lowing : 1 quart of sweet milk; 1 tea-
spoonful of cooking soda; 1 teaoupfull of
molasses ; 3 tcaspoonfuls of salt; 4 teacup-
mis of fine corn meal, and 3 to 4 teaeup-
I'uls. of wheat flour. Mix all well togeth-
er, and bake slowly for an hour or more.

1 1 keeps moist for several days and is rel-
ished by most persons. The proportion of
dour and meal maybevaried to suit the li-
king, The abovepreparation,cooked in a
- teamer, makesa goodjpudding, to be eaten
with cream or milk and sugar, or butter
alone.

'l-o Keep Hats fjiom Eating Hak-
m-;ss. —“ Philomen,” of Champaign Co.,
writes: “ I have a remedy that has nev-
er failed with me. ft is simply salting
!/u; rats irrjnliirlij. t do this by laying
■alt on the sills and lies of the stable, if
ihat is [he place they most frequent; but
m fact, they will //itn/ fdr it. ft will oc-,
eur to any farmer that sees this remedy,
that harness is most cut where the great-
est amount of sweat has dried, an indica-
lion ilia! salt contained in it is what they
wan'."

I'i .■.nut!;-.’ I'axcaki'S.—Two cups milk ;
iwo cups slowed pumpkin or squash ;
half a icaspoonful saleratus: two eggs. —

Heat the whiles to a froth—add flour
enough to make a thin batter. This is
called very nice by those who have tried

Btj) <©qoti!3.

ijThe cky is, STILL THEY COME!
Third Large Ain'ival of Spring Dry Goods!

I have Just arrived from tlic Eastern cities with
another large and magnificentstock ofDry Goods
consisting in part of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS!

Plain, Black, Barred and Fancy Dress Silks;
Plaid P. D. Sole Silk; Black Gros Grain Silk;

Shepherd’s Plaid (new style;) Plaid P. D.
Chevre; Plaid Mozambique; Colored

Alpnccas* Cfiambray Glngliams; Printed
Brilliant; Printed Percali; Dunncll Lawns;

Printed Organdies; Black Striped Organdies;
Printed Jaconet; Pacific Delaines,

Blue Jaconet; In great variety.
WHITE GOODS.

, „„
, , 4t NANSOOKS, WHITE SWISS; PLAIN AND

and Summer Wear, of Every description. . ■>—PLAID. ’LINENS, 'DOTTED SWISS,
PLAINAND PLAI > CAMBRICS.

CALICOS,
INENDLESS VARIETY.

MERRIMACS,
SPRAGUES.

AMERICANS
BUNNELLS, dc.

NOTIONS.
A general and varied stock of Notions, Hosiery,
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Dress Buttons,Nets, Spool Cottons,Thread. .

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.
Superior Broadcloths, Kentucky Jeans, Linen
Checks, Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Caasimeres,
Plain and Fancy Linens, Plain and Fancy Vest-
ings. ' .

DRY GOODS
Tickings, Muslins, Sheetings (33 In. to 10 Q,rs.
wide.)

MOURNING GOODS.
Black all Wool Delaines,

Mourning Calicos,
Alpacoas,

Bombazines,
Cohurgs,

We particularly invite the citizens of Carlisle
and vicinity to our superior stock of Dry Goods.
The public will And that we are determined to
sell at very short profits, and will not be under-
sold by any houseln the valley. Remember that
we were the first house in Carlisle to mark down
the prices to Now York quotations, and also the
Important fact that our entire stock Is new and
fresh. Ladles give me a call and get a cheap
dress. My store Is In the old stand of’John D.
Gorgas, and next door to “ Marlon Hall.”

S. C. BROWN.
May 3, 1860.

T CHALLENGE COMPETITION!
in the way oi variety, elegance of style,quall-

Ity and cheapness of my stock of Dry Goods.—
Especially would I call attention to my large as-
sortment of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
which I selected with special care in the Phila-
delphia and New York markets a few days since.

Also, my three gore oblong combination
HOOP SKIRT,

decidedly the most Improved pattern of the age,
giving the wearer the most artistic form.

Likewise, a variety ofWhile Goods, such ns
Plain. Plaid and Striped Cambrics,

Plain, Plaid and Striped Nainsooks,
Siviss Mull, Bishop and Victoria Lawns,

Brilliants, Innen Handkerchiefs, Ac., Ac.
ALL TO BE HAD AT

WM. A. MILES' STORE,
NORTH HANOVER STREET,

Next Door to Dr. Kiefer’s and Dr- Zitzkr’s.

Cottonades, Blue and Gold Duck,
Ginghams, Denims,

Kentucky Jeans, Shirting, Stripes,
Omish Cambrics, .Tickings,

“ Blue Cambrics, Chocks,
“ Blue Nankeens, Diapers,
” Brown Nankeens, Lancaster

Ginghams, Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
April 10,1360.

pEPFER & WASHMOOD.
X LATE ARRIVAL OF
GOOD AND FRESH GROCERIES.

BRICES RED TJCED!
We have Just received a fresh suppy of

GROCERIES,
SUCH AS

Brown, crushed, pulverized and granulated Su-
gars, Coffees, green and roasted, Rice, Ada-

mantine Candles, Tallow Candles, Starch,
Teas, all kinds. Cheese, Chocolate,Ba-

ker’s Cocon, Baker’s Broma, Mac-
car o n 1. Vcrmacilla, Fahnes-

tock’s Farina, Mustard,Mus-
tard Seed, Black and

Cay dimePepper, Spl-
ces. Indigo, Al-

lum, Coppe-
ras, lump

and
p u 1 v e r-

ized Brim-
stone, Babbitt’s

and Vanhagan’s Soap,
Toilet Soap, Soda, Cream

of Tartar, Coarse and Fine
Salt by the sack orbushel, Shoe

Blacking, Stove Luster, Concentra-
ted Lye, New Orleans and Syrup Mo-

lasses, Sperm Oil, Waggon Grease, Mac-
kerel various grades Sugar Cured Hams,Dried

Beef, general assortment of Coal Oil and Fluid
Lamps, Glass and Mica Lamp Chimneys, corn,
hickory and corn wisp Brooms, Tampico Fly
Brushes, hearth, dusting and sweeping Brushes,
hand scrub Brushes, shoe and wallBrushes, cloth
and hair Brushes, Mucilage, Liquid Rennett,
black, blue and red Ink,

CATTLE POWDER,
Raisins, Prunes, paired and unpaired Peaches,
Peaches and Tomatoes in cans, Catsups, Worces-
ter and London Club Sauce, Creeu Corn in cans,
table Oil, Hominy, Beans,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,
water, sugar, wine, milk and almond Crackers,
roasted rye and wheat Coffee. Twist,Navy, Nat-
ural and Congress Tobacco, Killlkinlck, Fine Cut,
Lynchburg and Hunkcepunkio Smoking Tobac-
co and Anderson’s Solace chewing Tobacco.
Q UEENSWARE,

CHINA.
GLASS,

WOODEN,
EARTHEN '

AND STONE
WARE,

Baskets, a general assortment of Willow and
Splint Baskets and many

NOTIONS,
and everything else usually kept in a Grocery-
Store. The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine tholr stock. Wc feel confldeut;they
will go away satisfied.

USB* Marketing of all kinds taken in exchange
for goods.

PEFFEB & WASHMOOD.
May 8*lB6O.

The noted south hanover
STREET “ DRY GOODS" STORE.

The -most attractive place in Carlisle, is at A.
W. Bentz’s groat

“MERCANTILE EMPORIUM,”
where can be purchased the best, handsomest
and cheapest goods in the country. Wo have
Just replenished ourstock with a large invoice of
of the

CHOICEST GOODS
in the market, and will continue to renew the
supply daily or as necessity requires. It would
be impossible to enumerate all the articles con-tained in our extensive line of business. We
have now a line assortment of

LADIES SPRING DRESS GOODS,
POPLINS, plain and plaid,

CHALLIES, of beautiful patterns, *tc.,
PRINTS,& all kinds of Domestic Goods.

A variety of

GENTLEMEN AND BOYS WEAK,
An extensive stock of

TABLE,
STAIR and

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Oil Shades, Blind Materials, and Carpet Chains,
Hopkins superior

HOOP SKIRTS,
all lengthsand widths.

We snail bo happy to have all call and examine
our new stock, as we feel confident thatour selec-
tion will please all tastes.

A. W. BENTZ.
April 12, iB6O.

Humfcer anti @oal.

Qoal and lumber.
he subscribers beg leave to inform the public

that they continue the
COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS,

at the old stand of Delaney and Shrom, where
they will keep the best, and cleanest Coal in the
Market, and perfectly dry,kept under cover. Fa-
milies will do well to try us: as we are determin-
ed to sell cleaner Coal, and atas low prices as anyother Yard in the Town. Try ns and bo con-
vinced.

We have also on hand, and will keep all kinds
of Lumber usually kept in a first class Lumber
Yard, which wewill sell as low or lower than, the
lowest.

Orders for Coal can be loftat the Grocery storeof Monesmithand Baker, Kramer’s jewelry store,
and Horn’sand Fuller’s Grocery stores.

DELANCV & SHROM.March 15,1600.

Qoal and lumber yard.

hesubscriber having leased the Yardformerly
occupied by Armstrong * Holler, and purchased
the stock of

COAL AND LUMRBER,
In the Yard, together with an immense new
stock, will have constantly on hand and furnishto order all kinds and quality of seasonedLUMBER,

BOARDS,
SCANTLING,

FRAME STUFF,
PALING,

PLASTERING
Lath, Shingling Lath, Worked Flooring andWeatherbonrding, Posts and Ralls, and every ar-
ticle that belongs to a Lumber Yard.

All kinds ofShingles, towit: White Pine, Hem-
lock, and Oak, of dlferent qualities. Having cars
of my own, I can furnish bills to order of any
length and size at the shortest notice and on the
mostreasonable terms. My worked boards will
be kept under cover, so they cau be furnished
at all times.

GROCERIES

Ihave constantly on hand all kinds of FAM-
ILY COAL, under cover, which I will deliver,clean, to any part of the borough, to wit; Ly-
kens Valley, Broken Egg, Stove and Nut, Luke
Fiddler, Treverton, Locust Mountain, Lauberry!which I pledge myself to sell at the lowest prices.

Limcburners' and Blacksmiths' Coal, always on
hand, which I will sell at the lowest figure. Yard
west side of Grammar School, Main Street.

Dec. 1.1805 ANDREW H. BLAIR.

H. HEYBINGER,

AND JEWELER,
31A IN STREET , CA RLISEB, I>A ~

NEAR SAXTON'S HARDWARE STORE.

A full assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
&c., constantly on hand and for sale.

4s“- Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, repaired and
warranted.

May 10, IB6o—ti.

CHEAP CASH GKOCEBY
AND

PROVISION STORE!
(ircat Excitement on the Corner Pitt and

iiouther Streets, opposite the German
Reformed Church, Carlisle, Pa.

The Subscriber begs leave to Inform his friends
and the public, that he has Justreturned from theEastern cities, with a full and choice assort-ment ot

Hewill keep constantly on handan extensive andgeneral assortment ofCoffees of all kinds, Brown Sugar,Crushed Sugar,Pulver zed Sugar, Rico. Tallow Candles, Stardo- arcl l, Teas ofall hinds, Salt by theSack, Buckets and Tubs, Wash Boards,Brooms, Bod Cords, New OrleansMolasses, Fish—all kinds. Pep-per, Spice, Soda, Cream Tar-tar, Best Indigo, Cinna-mon, Cloves, Matches,
Mustard. Blacking,■Twist Tobacco,

Navy, Spun,
Natural

Tpbacc, Smoking, Killikiuick, Fine Cut, Can-ales, Raisins, Can readies, Crackers, Essence ofCoireo, Dandelion, Clicc.se, Hominy, Beans Ci-gars ofall kinds, Nuts—all kinds, <fcc„ &c.
NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,

and everything else that is kept -in a grocerystore. I Invito the public to call and examineuiy goods and prices before purchasing else-where, as I am determined to sell at very smallprofits.

Produce^ 108*Ifor 1 for uU- lcinds ofCountry

v ;
iQ „, „

JACOB SENER.
WATCH MAKE® I MalcU Io’ 180(l'~'°m -

A TRUE RILL.
,

undersigned hereby informs the publicunit be baa now on hand a large and varied as-
sortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS *c.
which ho will dispose of at ns LOW PRICES asthe same quality of Goods can bo furnished byany firm west of Philadelphia, for cash. Por theproof of which, call and see. My motto, “equaland .exact Justlce to all.”

_ , WILLIAM BENTZFeb. 22,1866—dm.
"

T\ISABLED MEN, ATTENTION!—I / Wanted, one or two men In Carlisleand vi-cinity, who have lost either an arm or leg, to sellWminvorHi's Walw Proof Arnica Jlvaling Plaster,
the best and cheapest Court Plastov hi the market.From $5 to $lO per day can bo made. Address
with 2.5 cents for sampleand full Information. A.F. BELCHER. Box «, Philadelphia, Pa. N. A—Ail agents and pcdlers would Ann It to their in-
terest to answer the above.

April 20,1803—3 m,

QOACH MAKING!The undersigned, having leased theShop abovethe Livery Stable of George W. Hilton, on Pittstreet a lew doors South of the Mansion House,f arusle, Pu,, are now prepared to carry on the
COACHMAKING BUSINESS,

in all its various branches.
, ~r , „. . GERMANTOWNROLL.AWAV hi and CARRIAGES,constantly on hand or hullt to order on shortnotice, and ia the

LATEST STYLES,
'viitU everything In the Conchmaklugimotof l ’llll slnoss ' None hut good workmen arS

n“g
l al!.®sßk oian. Ue, ‘ Uol‘ pnld tu

April in, 18ii6_3m<
A- 8 R,,KnK'

* Insurance.
JURE INSURANCE. ' ,^p|

The ALLEN AND EAST PENNSBORO’7
MU-TUALFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Cum-besland county, incorporated by an act of As-sembly, in the year IW3, and havingrecently hadits charter extended to the year 1883. is now Inactive and vigorous operation under the super-intendence ot the following Board of Managers:Win. K. Gorgas, Christian Stayman, Jacob Eb-?rl ?kD

*

anlel
T VaU Alexander Calhcart. JacobH. Cooyei , John Elchelberger. Joseph w/ckerrs,SamuelEboriy, Rudolph Marim, Moses BrlckerJacob Coover and J. C. Dunlap.Tho rales of insurance are as low andfavorableasany Company ofthe kind in the State. Per-sons wishing to become members are invited tomakeapplication to the agents of the Company,whoare willing to wait upon them at any time.I resident —W. R.QORGAS, Eberly’s Mills, Cum-berland County.

Vice Stayman. Carlisle.Secretary—John 0, Dunlap, Mechanlcsburg.
rroasuror—Daniel Bailey,DiUsburg, York Co.

AGERTS,

Cumberland County— John Shorrick, Allen* Heu-ry Zparlng, Shlremanstown: Lafayette £effer.'Dickinson; Henrv Bowman, Churchtown*, ModeGrillith, .South Middleton; Samuel Graham WPennaboro'; Samuel Coovor, Mechanlcsburg: j]W. Cocklin, Shepherdstown; D. Coover. UpperAllen: J. O. Saxton, Silver Spring; John Hverw uumbcrlund i
t Count,J-VT S. Picking, Dover; JamesGriffith; Warrington: T. P, Deardorlf, hashing-ton; Richey Clark, Dillsburg; D, Rutter, Fair-view; John Williams, Carroll,

Dauphin Omn/j/—Jacob Houser, Harrisburg.Membersof theCompany having policiesaboutl(?.exP.irG '.
CftU lmve them renewed by making ap-plication to uny of the agents, 1

Dec. 1 1835

JNVENTORS OFFICES
D’EPINEUIL AND EVANS,

CIVIL ENGINEERS & PATENT SOLICITORS,
No. 135 ffalnul Street Philadelphia.

Patents solicited—Consultations on Engineering. Draughting and Sketches, Models, and Ma .chlnery ot all kinds made and skilfullyattendedto. Special attention given to Rejected Cases andIntorlevences. Authentic Copies of all Docu-ments from Patent Office procured,N. B, Saveyourselves useless trouble and trav-elling expenses, as there is no need for personalInterview with us. All business with these Offi-ces, can be transacted in writing. For furtherInformation direct ns above, with stamp enolos-ed. with Circularwith references,
Feb. 1,1885—1y.

,a<Ues are invited to examine our beam
■les of

SILK AND FRENCH CLOTHSACKS

AND BASQUES,

Beautiful Shades of

FRENCH CLOTHS,

for Sacks and Basques, also Huttons and Orna-
ments to match

W. C. SAWYER & CO.,

Would ask the attention to their very large and
choice stock of

FRENCH, SCOTCH AND AMERICAN

CLOTHS AND CASSI MERES
Spanish Linens for Coatings, Russian Linens
for Pantiugs. We get up SUITS at very Short
Notice by the best Tailors in town.

W. C. SAWYER A CO’S.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

is the largest and most complete in the Valley
containing

SCOTCH & ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

all the grades ol Lowell and Hartford Mills,

HEMP AND

RAG CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
RUGS.

AND SHADES.

W. C, SAWYER & CO.,

Havea largo assortment of

GLOVES,
PARASOLS,

SEN UMBRELLAS,
CORSETS,

&C,

Bradley's Unequalled

“ PRIDE OF THE WORLD”

ELIPTIC HOOP SKIRTS,
all other best makers also kept by us,

LACE MITTS,
DRESSTRIMMINGS,

RIBBONS, Ac.
hi fact everything In a

WIDE AWAKE ENTERPRISING STORE,

determined to do a largo trade for the benctit ofthe community as welt as for ourselves.

Everybody, rich and poor, old and young, sma;
and great,are verj cordially invited to our

DRV GOODS EMPORIUM.
where wc will take great pains and pleasure In
showing our goods as wolf «h Helling them. Wowill make additions of desirable Goods as theseason, advances.

W. O. SAWER *CO.
May 17,1H(U5

HOSIERY,

; (groceries.

fpS2TfamTia~u in~.
The subscrilKjrs having taken the Family Gro-

ceryStore of Monnsmlth & Baker, on Main St.,
adjoining F. Gardner& Co’s. Machine Shop and
Foundry, havejust opened a new and elegantas-
sortmeiit of

GROCERIES,
Glass and Qucensware, selected with great care
for family supplies, which they will soli at the
very lowest prices for cash. Every article in the
lino of Family Groceries will always be kept
fresh and cheap. They also call particular atten-
tion to the

Eureka Patent Glass Fruit Jars,
of which they have the exclusive agencyfor Car-
lisle,and which has proved Its superiority over
all other cans or jars now in use by its great sim-
plicity, perfect reliability in keeping Fruit, and
the extraordinary case with which it is scaled
and opened, without injury for future use. No
family should purchase other jars without tlrst
examining tho Eureka, if they want to buy the
best. We have also

KNOX’S PATENT STEP LADDER,
an article which no household should bewithout,
Also, Lash’s celebrated

WASHING MACHINE,
only Five Dollars, and the

AMIDON GROTES WHINGER , .
both of which they confidently recommend to
give 'entire satisfaction. They have also been
appointed agents for the sale of

EARTHEN DRAIN PIPES,
to which they would call the attention of Far-
mers and others needing them as the best and
cheapest article to be found for conveying water
through yards and barn-yards. Also a variety
of other articles, such as

DOOR MATS,
of several kinds and prices.

Just opened a supply of Fresh Herring and
all kinds of Sait Fish, put up this Spring. Also
Flour In barrels and sacks, and Feed by tho bush-
el. MARTIN & GARDNER.

May 81,18G0—ly.

QROGERY & PROVISION STORE
Just received and constantly arriving, at Hoff-

man’s, the hnestund best assortment of
GROCERIES

tobo found in the market, which will be disposed
of at the very lowest possible prices, my motto
being

“ Q VICKSALEH AND SMALL PROFITS.
Among others, thefollowing articles will be found
embraced in his stock, viz:
SYRUPS, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,
Chocolates, Spices of all kinds, ground and whole.

Biscuits and Crackers of all kinds, Raisins,
Figs, Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoa Nuts,

Sweet Shaker Corn, Hominy, Pearl
Barley, Rice, Peas Beans, Corn

Starch, Farina, Silver Gloss
and Pearl Starch, Extracts

of, Lemon and Vanilla,
Cheese,Pickles by

the dozen, and by
the Jar,Fresh

Pea dies,
Tomatoes,

GreenCorn, Green
Peas, Pure Cider V iu-

egar, &c. Also, Fresh
Salted Fish ofall kinds, Tar

and Wheel Grease, Concentra-
ted Lye, Soaps. Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Excelsior Sugar Cured Hams,
Dried Beef, Lancaster Bologna, which I

will sell by the piece or cut, Glass,Stone, Ear-
then and Q,ueens\vare.

CEDAR AMD WOODEN WARE,
Such us Tubs, Keelers. Buckets, Bowls, ButterPrints, Ladies, Spoons, Rolling Pins, Potato mash-
ers, <fcc., Brooms, Ropes, Bedcords, Twines, Can-dle Wicks,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Vandemark’s famous concentrated Yeast.

„
G.B. HOFFMAN.

Corner of East mid Pomfret Streets, Carlisle.
April 12, 1866—1y.

|siUo aitirttopg.

Hats and caps
FOR

ME JV A N D BOYS
The subscriber announces to the citizens of

Carlisle and vicinity, that he has rc-commenced
the

MANUFACTURE OF HATS
ofcvcrii variclii ofsli/tc. Having secured tboservi-
oes of iho best workmen be fells prepared to sus-
tain the reputation of tli'o

OLD STAND
by making thebest hats Intho .State. Particular
attention will be paid to the making of the old
fashioned

STIFF BRUSH OR DUNKARD HAT,
also, tho SOFT WHITE BRUSH HAT, and any
shape or style of hat will bo made to order. Ho
has also on hand a splendid assortment of all
styles of Hats from the best manufacturers in
Philadelphia and New York, which he will sell
at the i.owest cash puices. His stock of

SILK AND FELT HATS
for men, boys and children, of all kinds from th
common Wool, to thefinest Moleskin,are unsur
passed. He has also a largo assortment of

CAPS AND STRAW HATS,
ofall kinds and at all prices.

Call and examine his stock at tho old stand in
North Hanover Street, before purchasing else-
where, as ho feels satisfied he can please you.

’ JOAN A, KELLER. Agt .

N. B.—Old Hats repaired, colored and done up
in all styles at the shortest notice and at reason-
able rates. J, A, K.

June 7,1806.

JJAT AND CAP EMPORIUM.
xueundersigned having purchased the stock,

itc., of the late Wm. H.Trout, deceased, wouldre-
spectfully announce4 to the public that he will
continue the Ratting Business at the old stand in
Worst High Street, and with a renewed and effici-
enteffort, produce articles of Head Dress of

Avery Variety, Style and Quality,

that shall be strictly in keeping with* the im-
provement oftho ai t and fully up to the age In
which we live. ... .

Ho has now on hand a splendid assortment of
Hatsof all descriptions, from thecommon Wool
to the finest Fur and Silk Hats, and at prices
that must suit everyone who Bos an eye to get-
ting the worth ofhis money. His Silk, Moleskin
and Beaver Hats, are unsurpassed for lightness,
durability and finish, by those of any other es-
tablishment intho country. •

Boys’ Hats of everydescription constantly on
hand. Ho respectfully invites all the old patrons
and as many now ones as possible, to him a

Dec. 1,1865. ‘
*

RailroaK Hines.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.—

CHANGE OP HOURS,
On and after Monday

,
May 21, 1860, Passenger

Trains will run dally, as follows, (Sundays ex-
cepted);

_WESTWARD.
Accommodation Train leaves Harrisburg 8.40

A. M., Mechantcsburg 0.18, Carlisle 9.57, Newville
10.3-4. Shippensburg 11.07, Chambersburg 1.10
P. M. Greoncastle 1.43, arriving at Hagerstown
2.LQ P. M,

Mail TrainleavesHarrisburg 2.00, P. M. Meehan-
icsburg 2.33, Carlisle 3.00, Newville 3.40, Shlppens-
burg 4.10, Cliambersburg4.50, Greencastle6.25, ar-
riving at Hagerstown 6,55, P. M.

Express Train leaves Harrisburg 4.15, P. M.,
Mechanicsbuvg 4.51, Carlisle 5.21, Newville 5.63,
Shippensburg 6.21, arriving at Chambersburg6.50,
A. M.

A mixed Train leaves Chambersburg 8.20, A.
M., Greencastle 0.30, arriving atHagerstown 10.15
A. M.

EASTWARD.
Accommodation Train leaves Chambersburg

5.15, A. M., Shippensburg 5.45, Newville 6.10, Car-
lisle 0.50, Mecluinlcsburg 7.21, arriving at Harris-
burg 7.50, P. M.

Mull Train leaves Hagerstown 8.10, A.M. Green-
castle 8.45, Cliambersburg9.25, Shippensburg 0.55,
Newville 10.29, Carlisle 11.03, Mechanicsburg 11.37,
arriving at Harrisburg 12.10, P. M.

Express Train leaves Hagerstown 12.00 M.,
Greencastle 12,30, Chambersburg 1.10, Shippons-
burg 1.43, Newville 2.15, Carlisle 2.58, Mechanics-
burg 3.20, arriving at Harrisburg 8.55, P. M.

A Mixed Train leaves Hagerstown 8.05, P. M.,
Greencastle 4.00, arriving at Chambersburg 4.50,
P. M.

Making close connections at Harrisburg with
Trains to and from Philadelphia, New York,
Pittsburg, Baltimore and Washington.

O. N. LULL,
Rail Road Office, > Sup'l

Chamh'y. May 17,1866. j
May 24, 1860,

J&rtoing iftftacljmrs.
& WILSON & HOWE.

LOCK STITCH SEWING MACHINES.
THE BEST,

SIMPLEST AND CHEAPEST.
The Wheeler and Wilson Machines are adaptedto all kinds of family sewing, working eauallyweu upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton goods,

with silk and linen threads, making a beautiful
and perfect stisch alike on both sides of the arti-
cle sewed.

PRICES OF
WHEELER & WILSON MAHINES.

No. 3 Machine plain, $55 00
“ 2 “ ornamented bronze, $65 00
“ 1 “ silver plated, $75 00

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINES.
Theattention of Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers

and Carriage trimmers, is called to this—the best
Shuttle Sewing Machines. It is unanimously ad-mitted to bo the best machine for leather work
or tailoring ever given to the public.

PRICE OF HOWE MACHINES
Letter A Machine, SOO 00*

Is recommended for family sewing tailoring,shoe binding and gaiter fitting.
Letter 13 Machine, $7O 00

Is one size larger than A machine suited to thesame work.
Letter C Machine, $B5 00Is recommended for heavy tailoring, boot andshoe work and carriage trimming. It runs lightandrapid, and will do fine work well, and has a

much larger shuttle than the smaller machines.
Call and examine atRailroad Telegraph Office,Carlisle, Pa.
Dec. 1.1865.

grtobcs, SUntoare, &c.
gTOVES! STOVES!!

JOHN D. GOBGAB
DEALER IN STOVES AND TINWARE,

!>' THE HEAR OFTHE COURT HOUSE, CARLISLE, PA.
CookingStoves,

Parlor Stoves,
• Office Stoves,

Heatersand Ranges, (Portable,)
constantly ou hand of everyvariety—the best inthe Market, and insured for six months.Also Tin Ware of all kinds, manufactured outof thebest tin plate.

Twenty per cent, saved by calling athis Stove
aud Tinware Rooms.

Tin Roofing and Spouting done at short notice.March 15, IbUO.—ly.

fjiHE Carlisle cook:
TO NEW AND OLD HOUSEXCEEPERS.

A new and perfect Air-tight Gas ConsumingCooking Stovefor Coal or Wood. 1
CALL AND SEE IT I

Ai ourFoundry and Stove Rooms, Main St., Carlisle.
Thepaterns of this Stoveare new and original

in design and gotten up expressly forour use. Wetherefore call it
THE CARLISLE COOK!

It combines everynew and Valuable Improve-
ment In Cooking Stoves. It is exceedingly hand-some in appearance—is a perfect Air-tight audGas Consuming Stove, and may safely be pro-nounced the cheapest, best and most completeCookingStovein the country. We cast two sizes,adapted to tbo wants of both large and small fa?mines. Experip^4** m-iu midupon examination that the

NEW CARLISLE COOK
combines every requisite for economy and efil-cloncy in cooking. The public are specially re-

we “re °°“t 11

March a* 1800.—ly. ' F' QAMNER&GQ
-

jfortoatfnngRouses.
I,lUitWAlt-UXiN« AND

COMMISSION HOUSE.
Flour& Feed, Cbal, Plaster it Halt.

J, BEETEM A BROTHERS having purchased ol
Snyder& Newcomer their extensive Warehouse,
(Henderson's old stand,)head of High street, beg
leave to Inform the public that will continue the
Forwarding and Commission business ona more
extensive scale than heretofore. , ,

*

The highest market price will be paid for Flour
Grain and Produce ofall kinds.

Flour and Feed, Plaster, Salt and Hay, kept
constantly on hand and for sale.

Coalofall kinds, embracing

LYKENS VALLEY,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

LAWBEKBY, Ac., Ac.
Llmobiirncrs’ and Blacksmiths’ Coal, constant-

ly for sale. Kept under cover, and delivered dry
to any part of the town. Also, all kinds of Lum-
ber constantly on hand.

A DAILY FREIGHT LINE
will leave their Warehouse every mo nlng at 7
o’clock, arrive atHarrisburg at 11 o’clock, and at
Howard & illnchman’s Warehouse, Nos. 808 and
810 Marketstreet, Philadelphia, at 8 o'clock in the
evening ofsame day. y & BROg

■ Deo 1, 1863.

riUMBEBLAND VALLEY BAIL
ll HOAD COMPANY.

The Cumberland Valley, Pennsylvania and
Northern Central Rail Road Companies have
made arrangements to do a Joint

FREIGHT & FORWARDING BUSINESS
between theCitiesofPhiladelphia, Baltimore and
New York. The Cumberland Valley Rail Road
Company will open their Freight Depot at Car-
lisle, on the Ist of January, 18«0, for the receipt
and shipment ofall goods entrusted to them. •

Freight to bo forwarded by this arrangement
must be leltatPennsylvnniaßailRoad Company
Depot, corner of 15th and Market St., Philadel-
phia, Northern CentralRail Road Company’s De-

SotBaltimore, and CumberlandValley Rail Road
ompany’s Depotat Carlisle.
The public will find It to their interest to ship

throughtheRail Road Company’s Freight Houses
and by Company Cars.

O, N. LULL, JSupt.
J. & X>. RHOADS, Freight Agents, Carlisle.

ffiSEincs anti 3Licpiors>.
Foreign and domestic

LIQUORS.
Edward Shower respectfully announces to the

public, that he continues to keep constantly on
hand, and for sale, a large and very superior as-
sortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
at his new stand, a few doors west of Hannon’s
Hotel, and directly west of the court House, Car-
lisle.

BRANDIES,
ALL OF CHOICE BUANDS.

Wines,
Sherry,

Port,
Maderla,

Lisbon,
Claret,

. Native,Hock,
Johannisberg,

and Boderheliner
CHAMPAGNE,

Heldsick & Co., Goisler «t‘Co., and Imperial.—
Gin, Bohlen, Lion, and Anchor,

WHISKY,
Superior Old Rye, Choice Old Family Nectar,
Wheat, Scotch, and Irish.

Ale, Brown Stout, &c. Best to be had in Phila-
delphia.

Bitters, of the very be.- quality.
Dealers and others des.ring a pure article will

find it as represented, a. iis whole attention will
be given to a proper am careful selection of ills
Stock, which cannot be surpassed, and hopes to
have the patronage of thepublic.

E, SHOWER,
Dec. 1,1865,

&c
Q ABINET WARE HOUSE

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public generally, that he still continuesthe Undertaking business, and Is ready to waitupon customers either by day or by night. Readymade Coffins kept constantly on hand, both
Slain and ornamental. He has constantly on

and Bisk'a Patent Metalic Burial Case, of which
he has been appointed the sole agent. This caseis recommended as superior to any of the kind
now In use, it being perfectly air tight.

He has also furnished himself with a now Rose-
wood Heaese and gentle horses, with which he
will attend funerals in town and country, per-
sonally, withoutextra charge.

Among the greatest discoveries of the age Is
Well's Spi'ing Maltrass, the best and cheapest bednow in use, the exclusive right of which I have

secured, and will bo kept constantly on hand.
CABINET MAKING,

in all Its various branches, carried on, and Beau-
reaus, Secretaries, Work-stands, Parlor Ware,
Upholstered Chairs, Sofas, Pier, Side and CentreTables, Dining and Breakfast Tables, Wash-
stands ofall kinds, French Bedsteads, high and
low posts; Jenny Lind and Cottage Bedsteads,
Chairs of all kinds, Looking Glasses, and allother articles usually manufactured in this line
of business, kept constantly on hand.His workmen are men of experience, his ma-
terial the best, and his work made in the latestcity style, and all under his own supervision. It
willbe warranted and sold low for cash.

Heinvites all to give him a call beforepurchas-
ingelsewhere. Forth© liberal patronage here-
toiire extended tohim he feels indebted to hisnumerous customers, and assures them that noeffortswill be spared in future to please them instyle and price. Giveus a call.Remember the place, North Hanover street,
nearly opposite the Deposit Bank, Carlisle.

DAVID SIPE.
Dec. 1.1805.

rpHE FIRST PREMIUM HAS BEENJL awarded at the late CumberlandCounty Fair
TO C. L. UOCHMAN

FOR, THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS.

Ho has lately re-purchased his old gallery from
* n "* rB, Neff’s Buildiug, oppositetheFirst National Bank.

The Photographs,
Cartes I)q visile,

Ambrotypes, &e., &c.made by C. L. L ochman arepronounced by everyone to be of the liighest character in
Posing,

Tone.Clearness,
. , ,

Round and SoftHalf Tints,and everything that constitutes a

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE.
The public Is cordially invited to call and ex-amine specimens.
A large lot of Gilt and Rosewood Frames, Al-bums, <xCy on hand and will be sold very low.Copies ofAmbrotypes and Daguerreotypes madein the most perfect manner.
Dec. 1,1865—tf.

Mrs. b. a. smith's photo-
graphlc Gallery South-east Corner Hano-treet, and Market Square, where may be hadiau the dlfrerentstyiesot Photographs, from cardto life size,

VOEYTYPES, AMBROTYPES, ANDMELAINOTYPES :

also Pictures on Porcelain, (something new) bothPlain and Colored,and which are beautiful pro-auctions of the Photographic art. Call and seethem.
Particular attention given to copying fromDaguerrotypes &c.one Ui*ritcs thu p<*trwit&ge ur cue uuoiic.Feb. 15. 1806.

gUMMER RESORT!
CARLISLE SPRINGS

These celebrated White Sulphur Springs willbe open for visitors about the Ist of Juno. They
have recently been

PURCHASED BY THE UNDERSIGNED,
The grounds refitted, the house repaired and'a!
repainted, and entirelyrefurnished with elegant

NEW FURNITURE,
and shall be kept In every respect equal to anycity Hotel. To our friendsat home we say giveus yourpatronage, and with yourencouragementand ourknowledge and experiencein hotel keep-
ing, we shall not only moke the Springs a pleas-
ant resort for you, but will makethem

THE WATERING PLACE
of the county. We have added a Billiard Boom,.Bowling Alley, good Livery, and you can havenice country air and pleasant shady walks. Wenave also engaged the services of a good Band ofmusic, so that those who wish can “ tipthe lightfantastic toe.” Comeand epjoy yourselves. Forfurther particulars apply to

_
W. Q, THOMPSON,

Proprietor ofthe State Capitol Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pa., orS. L. M’CULLOCH,

May 10. ISW-ot,
arllSle <JUmb> °°- lV

Hflefcical.
Jj'lfhM B O L^i

FLUID EXTRACT u UH(j

For Non-Retention or IncouUm,„„
rltatlon or Ulceration of the
Diseases of the Prostrate GinnsBladder, Calculus, Gravel orKti' &
and all Diseases of the Blnthw $rDropsical Swellings. ncWer. K|

HEXjMB 0 L D > g

FLUID EXTRACT

For Weakness Arising from v Xrvcretlon. The Constitution
ganic Weakness, requires the a»Sstrengthen and invigorate the m!,!®6
Helmbold’s Kxtract Buchu ii/voM? 1no treatment ho submitted |n 3'
Insanity ensues. * '-■°nsc|

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT RUCHC

In affections peculiar tofemales li
by anyother preparation, ns In.Ch mtcntlon. Irregularities, pninfulnessm
of customary evacuations, Ulceraimrus state ofthe Uterus, Leucorrhm V.
plaints Incident to the sex, whether™habitsof dissipation, Imprudence m 1sline or Change InLife. u!’ w 11

HELiMBOLU’S

FLUID 13 XT K ACT BBOHU
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Will radically exterminate from tweases of the Uniary Organs arising fmofDissipation at little expense, Uttkomo,diet, and no exposure; completely gutthose unpleasant and dangerous rewieflaand Mercurp in curing ad these unple-
dangerous diseases. '

USE HEM BOLD’S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHf

In nil cases of flic Urinary Organs whetl
istlng In male orfemale, from whatever co
ginating, and no matter of how long ston
Is plsnsant in taste and odor, Immodiai
action and more strengthening than ai
of the preparat ionsof Bark or Iron.

Those sutlering from broken down 01
Constitutions, procure theremedy atom

The reader must beware that howevi
may be the attack of the above diseases,
tain to afl’eet ills bodily health, mental
and happiness, and that of his poster]
flesh and blood are supported from thw
ea.

PHVSJ (.' I A NS 4 PLEAS K NO 1

We make no secret of the Ingredient
hold’s FJu»d Extract Buchu is compos*
chu, Cuheos and Juniper Bevvies, sole
great care, and prepared in advanceHelmbold, Druggist and Chemist, o(
years’ experience inthe city of Philadel
which is now prescribed hy the most
physicians, lias been admitted to
United States Army, and is also in Yen’'
use InState Hospitalsand public Sonlb
tutlons throughout the land.

BUG H U

FROM DISPENSARY OP THE V. S.

DIOSMA C'EEI'SA,

li UOJi U L, 1C ayes,

PROPERTIES.—Their odor is strong, dif
and somewhat aromatic; their tastes bit
and analogous to mint.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES AND USE,

Buchu leaves are gently stimulant, vtt
culiar tendency to the Urinary Organs, prc
diuresis, and like other similar medicine
ing diaphoresis, when circumstances iai
mode ofaction.

They are given in complaints of the
Organs, such ns Gravel, Chronic Catarrh
Bladder Morbid Irritation of the Bladdt
Urethra, Disease ofthe Prostrate, and Het
or Incontinuance of Urine, froma loss of
the parts concerned in its evacuation. '
medy has also been recommended in Dj
ChronicRheumatism, Cutaneous Affectic
Dropsy.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu is used by
fromthe ages of IS to 25, and from 35 to■.the decline or change of life; after conllnei
Labor Pains; Bed-wetting in children.

Dr. Keyset* is a Physician of over thirty
experience, and a graduate of the Jeffersc
dical Collegeand ol the University of 3r
and Surgery of Philadelphia.

Mil. H. T. Hblmbold

Dear Sir.—In regard to the question asi
as to myopinion about JBuchu, 1would .sf
Ihave used and sold the article Invarious
for the post thirty years. I do not think'
any formor preparation of it Ihave not
known to be used, In the various diseases
sucm-medicate agent would ho indicates
arc aware as well as myself, that it has dc
tenslvely employed in the various diseases
bladder.and kidneys, and the reputation
accquirediu my Judgment is warranted i
faeta. ,

I have seen and used; as before stated,
form of Buchw—the powdered leaves, the
decoction, tincture, fluid extracts,—ana if*
cognisant ofanyjneparaflonof that plan'
equal to yours. Twelveyears’ experience
I think, to give me the right tojudge of Its’
and Without prejudice or partiality, i gi>
precedence over all others. I do boi
thing according to its bulk, if I did other
would out do yours,but I hold to tne i

that bulk and quantity do not make up

if they did a copper cent would be won
than a gold dollar.

_
, n,

I value your Buchu for Its effect on P
I have cured with It, and seen cured
more diseases of thebladder and kiunw*.
have ever seen cured withmy other uu
any other proprietory compound or «

name.

1-iO Wood Street, Pittsbithg^

ASK FOB

HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT Biles' l

Direct letters to

HEMBOLD’S

DRUG <fc CHEMICAL WABEH°CBE

No. 594 Broadway, New OBKt

HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL DEW®’

No. KM South TenthStreet, Urlo^

Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERX'iV®®*'
BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEIT 8 '

ASK VOU

HELMS OLD’S

TAKE NO OTHER’

Sopt 1865—iy


